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Subject: Kevin Jackson, BIO

Kevin Jackson, CEO
ADR Data Recovery & ADR Computer Forensics

Kevin was born in Payson, UT 1960. Growing up in a large family taught Kevin at an early age the value of hard work and
good management skills. Later, in 1982, after graduating high
school, Kevin became partners with a large dairy operation in
Colorado. In 1989 in answer to the public concern of landfill
overflow with disposable diapers, he patented, developed and
successfully marketed the Bumkins baby diaper product lines.
When he sold the company, it was producing 250K in monthly
sales. Kevin has always wanted to succeed or fail on his own
so after the sale of Bumkins Family Products, he left for NAPA
valley CA with a small amount of operating cash and began a
successful cleaning company. One night in 1995, Kevin lost his
Quickbooks files due to a computer crash and resorted to his
backups for restoration, only to discover his backups were not
good. Once again need drove creative ability and Kevin saw
another opportunity to begin another successful business. ADR
Data Recovery began that evening in his own home. Originally, the company was to be called American Data
Recovery. However, upon domain registration, it was discovered that the web name American Data Recovery
had been purchased just two days prior. Thus, ADR Data Recovery was implemented on the web. Today the
company boasts over 8.2 million in annual sales, 12 labs in 36 locations nationwide. Kevin has also continued
expanding his business capabilities by adding computer forensics and electronic discovery as part of ADR
Data Recovery via ADR Computer Forensics. This company was involved in the initial stages of the Enron
computer forensic investigation process.

